
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize 
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide. 

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by  
visiting IKEA-USA.com. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit  
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

MODELS
Sleeper sofa

Removable cover

Choice of cover

Washable cover

Easy to place, easy to use
LYCKSELE sleeper sofa is perfect when you want to be able to both sit and 
sleep. It’s easy to fit in any room and easy to convert to a bed. You choose the 
cover yourself, so you can make it just the way you like it. You can even take 
off the cover to wash it - or to have a little fun by changing to a new cover.  
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HOW TO CONVERT
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COMFORT MATTRESS    STORAGE BOX

It takes a few short seconds to convert LYCKSELE sleeper sofa 
into a bed. Just remove the cover and pull out the seat. The 
sleeper sofa turns into a comfortable 55⅛×74" double bed. To 
fold up the bed, just lift up the foot end as far as it goes. 

LÖVÅS
A firm, yet supple polyurethane foam 
mattress that will provide your body with 
both support and sleeping comfort. The 
mattress is 3⅞" thick and has a removable, 
dry-cleanable cover.

ALL THE PARTS, SIZES AND PRICES

Sleeper sofa with
LÖVÅS mattress

Extra cover

Width×Depth×Height 55⅞×39⅜×34¼".
Bed size 55⅛×74".

Complete with mattress and cover
RANSTA white 498.400.91 $199 201.195.45 $39
EBBARP black/white 491.498.96 $249 103.245.94 $89
VALLARUM gray 991.499.31 $279 703.234.12 $119
VALLARUM turquoise 391.499.10 $279 203.234.19 $119
VALLARUM cerise 092.808.88 $279 904.290.21 $119

Mattress only 201.020.74 $90 —
Storage box - W36¼×D21⅝×H8¼". 601.169.60 $20 —

• EBBARP: Cotton fabric with a graphic printed pattern. Machine washable.
• RANSTA: Bleached cotton fabric. Machine washable. 
• VALLARUM: Soft, quilted cover in 100% polyester (microfiber). Machine washable.
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Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.

LYCKSELE Storage box 

Complement your sleeper sofa with a 
practical storage box. The storage box can 
be placed under the sleeper sofa for bed 
linens, etc.

When you push it down again, the bed will fold up neatly, 
almost without any help from you. It’s a sofa again!


